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The three-value set of St. Meinrad was issued on Feb. 28th, each of
the stamps being inscribed with the dates 861 and 1961 plus the wordiag , Jabilaewa S. Meinradi • which translated means S·t. Meinrad
Jubilee.
The first two stamps, the 30 Lire and 40 Lire values, were
desig.e. by C. Dabrowska.
The 30 Lire shows the saint in full lenght
aad legeDd, which translated reads' Patron of Einsiedeln '. The 40
Lire shows the Virgin of Einsiedelll with the legend • ThaUDlaturga
Eiasidleasis',
which when translated means' Miracle Worker of Einsiedela '. The 100 Lire value was designed by P. Grasselini and shows
the Eiasiedeln Monastery ( Monasterium Einsidlense).
The 30 Lire
is ia Black, the 40 Lire in Lilac, and the 100 Lire in Brown.
PrintiBg was by photogravure on paper watermarked with the crossed
.keys. Perforation is 14 and the printing is in sheets of 40 sta.ps.
The Roman Synod set was demonetized as of Feb. 1st and the Piux X
set lost its postal value the end of March •.

--The Michaelaagelo

set is aot sche",-ed until the later part of 1961.
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---------------------------------------------------------------.-------------A set to .ark tbe 19th CeDteBary ., 8t • .-.1'. Arrival fa R ••• will
be.issue. Dear the ead of June: probably JUDe 30th.
A. single sta., will be i.sued for tbe l5tb Centenary of tbe "atb
of
Pope St. Leo the Great. No date bas been set but it will be •••• ti.e
this year.

Altbough not a strict Vatican ite. we wisb to recommead the Dew CORas
publication I Mad.ADa Stamps'.
The checklist handbook has been cRlpiled. by Wilfred J. Boffman, M.A. aad lists more than 800 individual
varieties of topilals featuring the Madonna.
There are more thaa 175
Madonna stamp illustrations and a check-ltst and cross inde. listing
the titles of the Blessed Virgin on stamps aad the masterpieces of art
from which the st••p designs have beea take ••
Price of the haDdbook is S 1.50 aDd it maybe obtained from Miss
Marceleine Edger, 409 Darrow St. AlbioD, Michigan.

Two VPS .e.bers bave had tile hOBor of speakiag, aad extlibitiag their
Vatican colltlctioJlB, befere regular philatelic groups.
On Feb. 28th Henry Gieffers showed and described his Vatican collection before the Fair Lawa ( N.J. ) Stamp Club.
Leo Loaginotti
the Philatelic

displayed and described his collection
Society of Ciacinnati.

{~,

en April 5th at
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Ia the May-Jaae 1960 issue of VATICAN NOTES it.as annouaced that
our publicatioD had heen awarded Bronze Medal Diploma at the First
InternatioDal Philatelic Co.gress at Barcelolla, Spain. It was a
long time comillg but it was well worth the wait. Although the
VATICAN NOTES won the award the certificate, as you will note, has
been made out in the name of your Editor. This actually is a joint
award to all of the many fine contributors and our thanks goes out
to all of thea. The overall size is 15 x 21 inches with the center
desiglilbeiag 9 x 16 iDches.
Agai •••• y thanks for the woaderful
Members.

cooperatioD

of our Officers aad

The atteatioa of the entire membership is dire.cte-dto the last two
pages of this issue. These pages are ia additioa to the usual twelve
page edition. OYer a period of several years the present Vatica.
Philatelic SocietyCoastitution
aad By-Laws has sllo.n the need for
cbaagea aadany chaage must be by the vote of the erganizatie •• embership, for iastaace There ia the prepositioD to eliminate the Associate Membership
Class. This id•• bas aot worked out aad at present we do Dot
baye any such.embers.
(3 ')
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There is the proposition to change the term of elected officers
to two years. This is for two reasons: First, giving the officers
an extra year will allow for more planning of organization projects and the time to see that that they are fulfilled. Second,
at the present time 3 out of 6 yearly issues are taken up with
items relating to the election.
In one issue the call for any
nomiaations, the second issue the ballot, and the third the
results.
If the election is on a bi-yearly basis these space and
time cODsumiag items will be reduced and more space available for
actual news iteDls.
There is a propositioD to bring the prescribed method of admitting
new members in agreement with the method actually used for years.
The original meth~d, in the present By-Laws, is not workable in
our type of society.
There is a propositioa to establish a firm and democratic system
of nominating officers and of conducting elections. The method
preseatly prescribed may not be considered democratic and has
never been followed.
There are other comments that could be made but all of the changes
are self-explanatory.
The ballot is priated in such a way that it can be cut from the
page and mailed without destroying the list of changes so that
the.e may be kept for future reference.

Ballots are to bemailedtoWallaceR.Smith.
Secy., 165-15 Union
Turnpike, Flushing 66, N. Y. so as to reach him by June 15, 1961.

Again we wish to C08P1.iI8eBta VPS IHmber 0. his success in winning
an outstanding award. In the later part of Oct. 1960, VPS'er Ed.
Lang, of Peoria, Illinois, exhibited 8 frames of Pontifical State
Stampless Covers, back to 1450. This exhibit brought him the First
Award for Postal History and also the Grand Award of the Show. This
was at the joint exhibition of the Corn Belt Philatelic Society of
Bloomington, Ill. and the Illinois Federation of Stamp Clubs ( known
as CORNPEX-IFPEX).
On Pontifical State material this makes four
Grand Awards, or a total of 7 awards plus 3 IPS medals which have
been won by Ed. Congratulations.
Those who collect First Day Covers of Vatican City State will note
that a new eaJlcelliag machine has been introduced by the Vati,can
City Post Office. The first use was ia eancelling the FDC's of
the 10 value Werks of Mercy set on Noveaber 8th, 1960.

l .•.,
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Mr. Milton IC. Ozaki ,the publisheJ" of THE PHILATELIC INVESTOR, P. O.
Box 431, Kenosha, Wisc. (who is also a member of VPS ) reports in
the December 1960 of his •• gazine as f()llows: I would like to make
note of a discovery I made last .month. This has to do with the Vatican
City #155a, the souvenir sheet.issuedin
1952 to co.-emorate the
Centenary of the St •• p. While sorting through some ()f these sheets
so.e montha ago, I noticed that one of the sheets was an odd color.
Scott defines the colors as • sepia and bright blue".
Webster says
that sepia is • a rich brown; a brown, yellow-red-yellow in hue ".
Color definitions usually are confusing, so let me say that most of
these stamps are a dark brown--but the one which I noticed was almost
a light brown. Compared together, the difference is both astonishing
and obvious. Thinking it might just be a case of fading, I nevertheless kept the copy for my own Vatican Collection--but I began to
inspect all copies which came my way with special care. Since then,
se.veral other copies have turned up, all as part of groups which have
been purchased at the same time and stored under the same conditions.
The difference in color, then, was not a matter of exposure to sunlight and fading--It was a real color variety, which I have never seen
noted anywhere.

Again it is our sad duty to report on members who bave died and the
sympathy and condolence, of all who knew them, is extended to the
family and friends of EdwardJ.
Gray, # 53, 2551 Hermosa Terrace, Hayward, Cal.
Louis IC. Sievert, '# 1101, 16860 Fenmore Ave. Detroit, Mich.
C. Coleman Carven, 48-02 43rd St. Woodside 77, N.Y.
Also the Associated

Press reported,

on Dec. 27, 1960, as follows:

Aurelio Mistruzzi, 80, Papal sculptor and engraver under four
popes, died Sunday night of a heart attack. He designed all
papal medals and coins in the past four decades, since he was
appointed by the late Pope Benedict XV.

VPS LOCAL CHAPTER NEWS
LOS ANGELES CHAPTER-We have received copies of the Nov & Dec
1960 issues of 'The Nuncio " this chapter's official publication.
Again they are tops. ' Barney , Barnett, the President and Waller
A. Sager, the Editor, go all-out in making this the outstanding chapter
that it is. Practically every month they add one or more members and
their programs show the reason why.
SEATTLE CHAPTER -- Collectors, both clergy and laity, were invited
to an organizational meeting for a.Western Chapter of the VPS. in
Seattle, Wash. The meeting was held at the home of Mr. &. Mrs.
Walter Winiarski, 19837 Fremont Avenue. We hope to have further
information about this new chapter in the near future.
(5)
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SOUTHERN WISCONSIN CHAPTER -- This chapter, which is noted for its
varied programs ( guest speakers, auctions, discussions and open
forums) had its regu14rmeeting
on January 8th at St. John's rectory,
802 N. Jackson St,Milwaukee,
Wis. All interested collectors are
asked to contact the secretary, Robert A. Paliafito, Box 1615,
Milwaukee 1, Wise.
( How about some of the other Chapter Secretaries sending
information relative to their chapter. There are plenty
members who would appreciate getting together with fellow
and the only way we can let them know of such activities
receiving the news items ).

in vital
of VPS
members
is by our

The above cover is illustrated for two purposes: First, at this consistory 08 Jan. 16, 1961, Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter of St. Louis, Mo.
( your Editor's home) became Joseph Cardinal Ritter. For this all of
us St. Louisians are very proud. The second reason is to show that
special covers, other than First Day Covers or Maximums, exist from the
Vaticaa and, like FDC'S and Maximums, they are of private manufacture.
Many collectors do not know that this type of cover exists and, since
it is the policy of VATICAN NOTES to not carry dealer ads, such collector may.not bave an opportunity to obtain them. If any are interested your Editor will be glad to drop you a card giving his source of
supply. Just write.
(6)
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~----------------------------------------------------We
are again plea ••4 to offer an article through the --------------------courtesy of Karl F.
Meyer, MD.. His previeus article on POJlltificalState Disinfected Mail Covers
was well received by the VPS membership. This iJllformationis published here
for the first tiae and should interest those collectors who are iJllterestedin
the stampless covers of the Pontifical State. You will note that the second
and third covers, although bearing the cancellation of a Sanitary Commission,
are not disinfected covers. Thi. will clear up some ideas of nu.erous new
collectors who were under the impression that having a Sanitary Commission
cachet meant the cover was also disinfected.

-----~-----------------------------~----------------------------------------

OYal single lined cachet, 37.5 x 32.5 ••••, black, 1855 with Papal
Coat of Arms surrounded by legend It DELEGAZIONE APOSTOLICA DI
MACERATA "~ below the cressed keys It COMMUNE DI/CIVITANUOVA hand
orna-eat.
The effice cachet applied on front and back over folds
of an official wrapper from Civitanuova to Bologna dated 29 August
1855 served as a certificate of disinfection; four borizontal slits
aad the rare ' gingerberry oval' disinfection cacbet in use by the
Public Health Office of Bologna for tbe period of August and
September 1855 ( only two months ).

------------------------------------_._---~---------~--------------------f'"l\
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Circular single lined Public aealth cachet, 39 DIll., black, 1836 with
Papal Coat of Arms surrounded by legend • COMMISSIONE SANITARIA DI
FlLOTTRANO • on back and froat of official letter from Filottrano
t. Public Health Depart.eat in Iesi/Ancona dated 18 September 1836;
( ••t disi.feet •• ).

Oval double fr•.••
e siagle lined PublicOealth
cachet, 31 x 33 nn.,
black, 1836 outer frame legend • COMMISE PROVINCIALE DI SANITA";
center special Papal Coat of Arms and below line fi DIlBQLOGNA "
on official wrapper apparently mailed within the city: Bot disinfected. Cachet is over the wax seal of the folds.
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Th.e Lounde» Cen.t.enn.La1. ( 7JOAi:. 7 )
Marie Bernard. Soubirous was the
first of 9 children born at Lourdes
to Francois Soubirous and his wife,
Louise Casterot, and entered this
world on Jan. 7, 1844. Since by
error her names had been inverted
at Baptism, JaD~ 9, 1844~ the fami1r
called her the dialectic form of
Bernadette.
Because of the poverty
of the family, at the age of 10
months the child was sent to the
home of Marie Aravant-Lagues at
Bartes, 2 miles away, the first of
several soujournsthere.
The family
had fallen from confortable means
to poverty, and only fourofttle
nine children survived. Fram a
miller, Francois Soubirous became
an occasional worker, but managed to
raise his family in the fear and
love of God, even though living in a
single room of a former jail called
ttle Cachot. Bernadette was stricken
by an epidemic of cholera (1854-55)
and her health was poor. Her educatiOB was neglected because of her
poor health and because she stayed
at home to help her mother. At the
age of 14 she could neither read nor
write, and because of this, and her
small size, her First Holy Communion
was delayed. She was sent to Madame
Lagues at Bartes in 1857, where
Bernadette had spent most of her
childhoo. with her foster mother, and received instructions preparatory
for First Holy Communion, but the priest was transferred and no replacement came. Beraadette returned to Lourdes Jan. 28, 1858 to join the
First Holy Communion class there.
Francois SoubiroU$ was accustomed to stay in bed wheD not working, to
allay the pangs of hunger, so that his family could have whatever food
was available.
on Feb. 11, 1858, his wife sent her daughter, Toinette,
and her fr1end, Jeanne Abadie, to seek firewood and Bernadette begged
to go. At 11:00 A.M. they left Lourdes by the Forest Gate and crossed
the River Gave near the Fort of Lourdes ( in background on the 15 and
100 Lire stamps ) by an old bridge which dates back to Roman times.
Urged by Bernadette they followed a canal which served as a mill stream
to near its end. Across the canal was the rock, Massabiele, a bare hill
90 feet hight, a spur of the mountain of the Espelugues, which dropped
down vertically to the Gave. In it was a grotto 39 feet wide and 27
feet deep, fr.-ed by aD irregular arch from 12 to 15 feet high. At the
right of the arch was a pointed niche about 14 feet above the ground,
from which fell a curtain of shrubs aDd a wild rose bush
Toinette and Jeaaae crossed the canal and left Bernadette behind them.
As she begaD. to take off a stocking,.preparatory
to follOWing them, she
heard the n,ise of wind about her. Raising her head she saw that the
leaves were •• tionless in the trees. She stooped to take off her second
(9)
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stocking and the noise was repeated.
She looked at the trees which
were still motionless, but in the grotto the sbrub$ ~nd rose bush
moved and a golden cloud covered the nicbe. In the midst of the
ligbt stood a young girl, whose, feet rested on the bush, with arms
extended toward Bernade1:te, whom she saluted with a smile and a
gentle nod of tbehead.
Frightened, Bernadette tried to make the
Sign of the Cross, but was powerless!" The Vision. bless~d herself
and then Beraaiette was able to do so and her fears van1shed.
The
Rosary was •••td, Bernadette reciting the prayel's and the Vi~ion passing the beads through bel' fingers. When. the Rosary was finishe~ tb.e
Viaio,o made a siga for ,Bernadette to approach, hut Beraadette d1d not
1B0ve. The V:lsioa bowed, extended her haads and disappeared, into the
niche. The light persisted for a lIlomeatand then disappeared also.
nen Toiaette aad Jeanae returned they fOWld Ber.Dadette, oa her mees
deathly pale, 1IUlco.sci.us of her surroundings.
They called to her
and after a while Beraadette came to, and waded across the canal.
She reproved them hecause they had told her that the water was cold
aad she '.foWldit wana. They felt of her feet aadfouad
them warm.
Bernadette asked them if they had seen anythiag, aad they had .ot.
0. th. way ho.e, takiag Toiaette aside, Bernadette told her si_ter of
the appari tiOD. At h,olBeToiaette told her ••other. Bothgir18were
spanked aDd from Beraadette that eveaing her 1Il0therdrew a pro.is.
that she would .Dot retarD to the grotto.
'
The news spread through Lourdes.
That Saturday, in coafes.iOft,
Bernadette told Fr.PomiaD,
who received from her perQlissioo'to tnform
the parish priest. February l41dl year was Qu.adragesimaSUBday,
aad
Forty Hours Devotion for the parish. After High Mass agrollp of girls
came to the Cachot and obtained permission for Bernadette to ,visit the
grotto witb them. They went armed tiitb a bottle of holy water in case
tbe apparitioa was not frOID God. This first pilgri •• ,. followed the
Forest Road which lead above Massabiele.
Bernadette scralBbled dowa
tbe slepe aad was kDeeling in prayer whea the ethers arrived.
The VisiG. appeared agaia and Beraadette stood aad walked toward tbe
grotto, sprinkliag the aicbe witb holy water, recitiag the first half
of the iBvocatioa • If you cOlDe from God, stay ( if you come from tbe
deVil, begoae )11. Reassured bya smilesbe
left Wlsaid the secoad
part, aad sllereturaed to her place of prayer aad fell iato ecstacy.
Alarmed by bel' paleaes$, bel' compaaioas, sllook bel' and called her aame,
getting DO respoase.
They ran to the .ill of Savy, 300 yards away,
and Antoiae Nicol.e, tbe y01lUlgmiller, came and led the resistiag
Bernadette t. tae millwbere
sbe came out of her ecstacy.
Her mother
arrive., stick ia baad, but was preveated from usiag it 08 her. daughter.
At aome the Soubirou.s decreed tbat Beraadette should never retura to
Massabiele.
Two reap.Bsible w ••elllof Le,urd.ssuggeat.d to the family tbat an ear ly
•••rn~ng visit be 'madet. check the' truth of Beraaclett.e's.statements.
Witbfallily per.issioaBeraadette
aad tile twe womea attended 6:00 A.M.
Mass 08 February 18th and set outsecre~ly
for tbe '.
grotto. At tbe
summit of Massabiele Bera.dette again ran dow. the alope aad tbe two
women joined her. Shortly Bernadette sadd: " She is there".
Giving
bel' writi., materialathe
wo.en told bert. ask the Via ion to write
down what alae des~red.
Goiag t. tbe grotto Bernadette said: II MiSS,
will you be so g.od-.s t. write dowawbatyouwaat
fr •••• ? -. Th.
first. words _1' the Visio. were thea spoke.: II It ia •• t D.cessary ".
(10)
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Then the vision said: " Will you have the kindness to come here for
a fortnight?·
Bernadette promised, subject to the consent of her
parents. The Vision again spoke: • I cannot make you happy in this
world but I promise to do so in the next.·
Then the Vision vanished.
On the next visit to the grotto,Louise Soubirous accompanied her
daughter. Friends accompanied them at first and on later visits many
people from about Lourdes went. Before the two weeks was up, more
than 20,000 people were present at the grotto at one time, some through
curiosity, s••• through devotion. Bernadette refused to make any
identification of the Vision until the time fixed by God to make this
known but her description of the vision was detailed.
She saw a girl of her own age and height with a robe of brilliant white
and extreme fineness, drawn high at the neck by a hem from which hung
a white ribbon: the dress fell in folds to the bare feet, each of which
bore a golden rose in full bloom. The sleeves of the robe were long
and narrow, and the robe was held by a girdle • bluer than the sky',
whose ends fell well below the knees. The head was covered, so that
the hair could scarcely be seen, by a white veil which fell over the
shoulders and dOWD to the bottom of the robe. On one arm hung a rosary
with large white beads, having a golden chain and crucifix. When the
haads were joiaed they were palm to palm with fingers closed together.
The f~ce was oval aad pale, the eyes blue. Bernadette received the
impression of grace, majesty, tenderness and beauty. All that the
other visitors saw was Bernadette,a
little girl in typical Pyrenean
dress, who made the Sign of the Cross and recited the Rosary.
On Friday, Feb. 19th, Bernadette
went to 6 AM Mass and then directly
to the grotto. As soon as she fell
into ecstacy she heard angry voices,
as if from a brawling mob, With one
voicedominatiag
them, all crying.
out: " Begone: Begene!"
This was
directed toward the Vision and
Bernadette. With a single glance,
the Vision quieted the voices.
On Saturday, Feb. 20th, the fifth
apparition, the Vision taught
Bernadette a prayer which she said
daily for the rest of her life.
On Sunday, Feb. 21st, the Lady
instructed Bernadette: " You will
pray for sinners".. This same Sunday
the officials of Lourdes conferred
to form a plan to stop what they
considered a danger to public order
and religion. They agreed that the
best way was to unmask the visionary as a fraud or the victim of
halucinations by adroit questioning.
Jacques Dutour, the District Attorney
for Lourdes, summoned Bernadette to
his house and questioned her. He was
convinced of her sincerity, against
( 11 \
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his will ~. disaissed beraad

did not forbid her to visit Massabiele.

Jean-Do.i.iqlle JacOBlet, Superiateadent of Police, hearing of this
failure, took Bernadette to his house and questioned bel' before two
witnes.es, but did not.ove ber. Bernadette's fatber came into tbe
house at this point. Having had an enc ••••• eiY,.ithtbe ptUc. over the
, stealial of a piece of wood found by the side of the road " he promiseAl he would ead his daughter's.visits to the grotto. Jacomet then'
decided to post gendarmes each morning at Massabiele.
Forbidden even
to go te .orning Ma •• , Beraidette weDt t. schoul and thea returaed
bo•• te lUD~h. Thea she wasdrawa
to the gretto on Feb. 22nd, where
the pelice foil.w.dher.
There was DO visioa.
Tuesday she felt the urge to go to the grotto aad her parents defied
the police aad gave her permission to ge. So, ea Feb. 23rd at the
grotte, tbe Visioa appeared and gave her three secrets .hicb she was
never t. reveal, but whicb sbe said were very useful to ber. She was
told that sbe would die young aad that she would entertbe religious
life.
February 24th, Wedaesday, wbile she was kneeliag
iaber haad, she passed it to the nearest perso.
tbe niche where she knelt ia sadaess and tears.
the words she had just heard: - Penancel Penancel

with a lighted caadl.,
and advanced toward
Rising she repeated
Penancel -

'l'be ninth apparition, oa Thursday Feb. 25th, caused Beraadett~ to be
despised aad ridiculed by some of the onlookers.
The Visioa commanded
her - Go drink at tbe spriag and wash yourself in it -. Beraadette saw
nG spriag near tbe gretto, wbich she approached on her bees, and turning started to crawl on ber nees toward tbe River Gave. Her attention
was directed by the Lady to a small dirty pool of wa-terin the grotto.
She scraped a hole im the dirt and. a little water appeared. After
several tries she d.rank a bit and washed herself ia it. Tben tbe Lady
directed her - Ge eat tbat plant wbich you will fiad there -. Then as
Beraadette ate it se.e of tbe .atchers called ber mad. Bat from tbis
spriBg came ferth tile ••iraculous waters of Lourdes, revealed by the
obedieace of Berbadette in performiag exercises of penanee aad bumiliation directed by tbe VisioR.
.
On Febru~ry 26th there was ne apparitie., but Bernadette came aad prayed at the grotte that Friday .orninl.
The spring which she bad dug was
now running ifta steady trickle.
The teath apparition occurred on Saturday, Feb. 27th, and Bernadette
was directed te another peaeteatial exercises - Go ..
kiss the groWld as
apenaace
for si_ers -. She was also directed -You will tell the
priest to have a chapel.builtJul •• -. Th •.oaly person of whom Bernadette
was really afraid was the parish priest, Fr. Dominique Peyramale.
Fr.
Peyr ••ale was impressed by the .ess,age of Bernadette but assumeda
gruff attitu'e. Be told BerJiladetteto fiad out wbo the Lady was, aad if
she had a right to a chapel then she should make the rose bush in the
aiche i_ediately.bloom.
( to be contiaued )
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